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ARTIFICIAL LEGS AND ARMS.
MARKS' PATENTS of 1854, 1863, 1865, 1880,

1886, 1887, 1892, 1893, 1895, cover all the accredited
improvements in artificial legs and arms, and make
the Marks' Artificial Limbs peerless. Rubber feet
remove jar and make the stump-bearings easy.
Rubber hands extend the limits of accommodation.

Light, Durable, Practical. Do not get out of
order, and are inexpensive to wear. Appreciated by
over twenty thousand wearers and thousands of
surgeons of prominence.

The limits of the utility of Marks' Artificial
Limbs are unbounded. Persons wearing them en-
gage in every occupation and profession.

This cut is from a photograph of John J. Winn,
Signal Quartermaster on

"U. S. S. ONEIDA,"
who lost his leg above the knee, and arm above the
elbow, by the explosion of a shell while the steamer
was engaged in the attack on Forts Jackson and St.
Philip, under the command of

ADIIIRAL FARRAGUT
April 22, 1862. The following letter tells what
the old warrior knows about Artificial Legs and
Arms:
MR. A. A. MARKS.

l)FAR Si,-I write you this simply to say that my ex-
perience with your Artificial Limbs, togetier with con-
siderable experience with other kinds, induces me to prefer
yours by all odds. The special point I desire to mention
is the siniplicity of construction in your leg, whereby I can
take it apart, lubricate and adjust with niy one (natural) hand, and put together again withoutany help. 'My rood solid weight of two hundred and forty pounds gives the leg a good trial, andyet 1 feel a confdence in it that I had never had in any other kind.

Yours sincerely, JOHN J. WINN.
Twenty-nine Highest Awards.
Indorsed and Purchased by the United States and several other govern-ments.
Send for Marks' Treatise on Artificial Limbs, and become acquainted withparticulars. The book contains 544 pages, illustrated by 800 cuts, and a thousandtestimonials. Instructions are given how to take measurements and obtaii artificiallimbs without leaving home.
No Duty on Artificial Limbs. On June 21st, 1897, the Dominion Govern-ment passed a new tariff. By the provision of item No. 479, artificial limbs areadmitted into Canadafree of duty.
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